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the new dylan 
2-

From an anonymous poet. For full effect 
this poem must be intoned aloud in the 
style of Dylan Thomas reading his poetry. 

Federal prison terrorizes me, she screamed silently, tipping the night away with a prick of her lip thorn 
Bemoan no more, 0 wondrous drink I think I speak fram exhilirance; we shall seek delightedly down the high 
ferry dawn and pass the noon tide daubing oils 
Thither and forever my eye tries hidden windows never - Bump me not, 0 sickly fawn 

Doon falls and I sigh dying slip past the hat of woodcutters remarks ••• 
o too soon has the leather bedumpkin rolled and morely never I shall be die. 
Foul trip-thicket -- 0 treacherous mute minstrel, hide thee not thy sour moon-begotten clot 
Fetch me now hither awaits me to try not laughing the face in mark me not! 
For three-score maidens dined tonight down subway platforms' painted blast 
Beware the fearful French composer who neath cries disguise his lying eyes 

And long grow the whisker mustache whisks past brushing my goddam silouhette across the glass 

Cavalry charging halt' the lightning thunder proves no warning dire to heed 
Bravely courageous deaths demand that heroes never shun the stand-up grave 
indeed 
And for the last and final number, Christ, the workers' carrier flags, rests tonight in sinister slumber 
mourning his lost bewildered crags 

For no memory reminder can displace the woe so well 
Blight, the gambling hypnotizer shelters naught the welcome 

See the youths who clench before them 
ever-nesting swarms of thrills 
Satisfy, therefore surrender 
of their own and final wills 

SOFTLY 
by mike rocosm 

between childhood and manhood 
if I died somewhere in between 
a soft word please, to the grave digger 
who didn't bury me ••• 

softly, please apologize, for I've made other plans 
I write from life amongst blue eyes 
and fain would a sigh slip by the ears of 
Death's gravedigger1s hands 
I am sorry ••• 
go home, rest, now old man ••• 

• ~ 4~O~~~ •• *. 
t7..i .i:~ 

There's A Di fference 
By Carol Racz 

Part ~ First 

There are some kids in our school. 
Colored. You know. 
We call them IIniggers ll • 

They have funny hair and funny lips. 
They talk pretty queer too. 
No one talks to them, includin' me. 
They try to join in and be one of us, 
But we don't let them. 
We beat one up once. 
Threw stones at him too. 
T don't like them. 

1- . 
Part The Second 

There's a family down the street. 
They're pretty poor. 
They have ~girl my age. 
She has shabby clothes and a dirty face. 
I don't like her. 
They have a real old car, 
And live in a house that 

doesn't have any paint on it. 
I wish they would move away. 

Part The Third 
I had a brother. 
He was retarded. 
Been that way ever since he was born. 
Ma made me play with him. 
I didn't like to. 
He always got a lot of attention. 
That's not fair I said. 
We took him to the park one day. 
He ran in the lake. 
He drowned. 
Ma cried. 
Pa just didn't say anything. 
I laughed. 

@ 1966 Carol Racz 
***i}*il-**** 
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It9~ Pa~t and It9~ Gone Words and l,fusic by RICHARD KAMPF 

@ 1965 Richard Kampf 

~ t J J (j. Apt n IZW.JI&Sh J tJ. &(J ~ J J 
I don't want to re-turn but for just - one day,·- Don't want to re-member but one 

~J J nltw-I-I··i1f:!.l J j ji J:! ) ! 1 tJ Jf) til. HI 
~ (rit. - - - - - - - _ - j (a tempo) 

night; . And another day, a yesterday, would be e-nough to clear my mind, And e-

W.'i ~ ~ JI J J'1tl(~-I-I-CHrf' (1% wrl'tJ ) J I~ 
nough to dim the blindness of my sight .• ~ But it's past and it's gone and there's no 

-l' :31'1'1 V If' ~ .v.(~) 

!JJA J J I J JJ1J ~ fJ I J J pJ I J, ! :] Jt F1 J Jt IJ "·1- J ~ I !4g] J [ 
-- use to c~ For th,e ashes of a Saint you never kne~ And ~othin I but 
:l) " l~) j) ~~J l'. ~ &- ~ 1-there s 

~. J. 1 J J I P J~J ; I iJ ; ~ I 1), 2 J I fa ~j~ \ t J ... \ - \ - II ___ ___..... 0 __ 
tears, and there's nothin I but pain, And nothin I but lies are true.--

And cast off my ropes, My blood screams command, ..-------------..... - ..... - ....... 
My charts have been drawn by ancient hands 
Yes and through forgotten curtains,My ship glides in a mist 
Of reflections of the diamonds of the sand. (CHO.) 

Yes and though lost in beauty 
I walk through the shore 
My boots make no footsteps 

on the ground 
And my hands grip the sky 
And my brain screams aloud 
All but the ring in ' hills are 

silent to my sound. (CHO.) 

Oh I shake the angel's hand 
And it crumbles in my grip 
And her eyes look through 

me to the sea 
And like the dying of 

a dream 
The shattered statue screams 
Am I not what you believe 

me to be. (CHO.) 

Wild Woodland Soul 
!51.0WLY ~~ ..... tL ~~ ~'fi\ ':it )11 i! l1J. .... ~JJEJ7! ~~;J 

I screamed in the dark-ness with a v~ce full of tears, I 
~tt1\ '- E-'1 ~1'\'1 

-JI T"£;ttJ.}'!i11.'f~SJ~ n 
cro7ched in ~or- ner and counted my ears, I cr ched in a 
GAme '])11;! ~ A1f\__ 3 

d !l,JU .. t? ~Jd'i 1j I 
?o;. ntr Be-hind my own wall. If my true love nit 

1'11'1 c:, e.11l Am 

iE1 J I q~ F Ji£ J?" ® l~/~~=TIN ,..,.. ~"+' --;- . iT. 
have me, Then my stars wlII fall. 

then one day from tomorrow will my foot touch the grOlmd 
and not until that day shall I hear any sound 
like a bird unto the wilderness I III fly to my hole 
where my true love will shelter the wild woodland soul. 

BROADSIDE- 11=67 
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I~ THERE ANYBODY ~ERE? 
By PHIL OCHS 

@ 1965 BARRICADE ?.fUSIC, n~c. 

an~y bod- y here who'd like to 
Lf an-y bod-y here who'd like to 

Is there 
Is there 

, !5TtF~ J. ! f~g £J 
an-y bod- y 
an-y bod- y 

CJI 
here 
here 

they're on- ly 
they're standin' 

Is there 
Is there 

who'd 

like to give a cheer, and snow they're not a-fraidl I'd like to 

~ Ai 

gon-na winl an-y bo - y here who thinks that 

tt 1. ® &, tj ft 2. @ifi lJJj <I JJ Imn J. iTa a 
follow-in! the orders takes a-way the blame, Is there an-y bod - y here who wouldn't mind a 

~ n nro a,1m J ~\Iii U 11>& CU;' c·(i' CJ ro I 
mur-der by an- other name?~ Is there 'an-y bod- y here whose p\i:is on the line WJ..th the 

~ f#m ~ ~ 

the brave, and the courage of the blind? I wan-na wish him luckl I 

jol £J in j ¥ h j JJJ 1!7:$E,l£§J@ 9 ~ ~p if ,\m 
hand, Wan-na call his name, put a med-al on the man 1 .. . -wan-na shake his 

.. Pete Hamill in the York Gazette & Daily (Jan. 18): 
A U;8. Army major in Saigon: .. 'The only way we can 
win is to kill all of them,' he said, 'kill every last vc 
in . the .. country, make it Unpossible for him toO live, 
make his territory a grave. Then you will win. There's 
no other way:" A young Texan marine, when asked 
how many Vietnamese he had killed: "'1 stopped count
ing at 40,. sir', he said. He wasn't bragging. It was just 
a report as if describing the number of pheasants he 
had bagged in the flat prairie country of west Texas." 

II) PFC Charles C. Hobbs Jr. of Newark, in e. letter 
to a friend: "It's no fun to have to kill a man even 
though I've done it several times and .proba.bly_ will 
several times more. I was on that deal where we threw 
four ves out of a helicopter 800 feet up just because 
they wouldn't give us the information we wanted. At 
the time I thought it was fun but now that I think 
about it, it was animalistic and inhuman. You get to 
where you just don't care any more, after seeing your 
buddies face down in the mud." 

B R 0 fi.D.51 D t:;. 
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Words and Music by JANE ROSENBERG 

© 1966 Jane Rosenberg 

w 'I mtJ6+ be 50 '~wh?n '1N 1" 
:r am jotirlj anj '&1001 ~ri~. 

.BR{JADS {.DE ffb 7 
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HIDE YOUR HEART, LITTLE HIPPY By LEN H. CHANDLER, 

G C/5 G C/5 

o~J J J 
Morlerately 

+~# J 
Gmaj7 C/.,5 

J 1[\ P' L1 I f J, ; J 
1. Hide your heart, li t-tle Hip-py, hide your heart,_ Hide your 

D7/3 ; r '! ............ Ed F r " 
Gmaj7 C/5 

f' t:J I P J. 
heart, lit - tIe Hi p-py, hide your heart. stay re-

Gmaj7 

J r r I r F 
Gmaj7 C/5 

r r r r I £2jJ 
C/5 

r Itb J J r ~~ 
mote and un -in - volvecl._ Keep your prob-lem2 all un-solved._Hide your 

~-
G D7/3 

F' U IP r' g; J 
heart, Ii t-tle Hip-py, hide your 

2. Talk the talk, little Hippy, talk the talk 
Talk the talk, little Hippy, talk the talk 
Water dmm what you would say 
Wrap it in some tired cliche 
Talk the talk, little Hippy, talk the talk. 

3. Walk on by, little Hippy, walk on by 
Walk on by, little Hippy, walk on by 
With your head up in the sky 
Are you happy or just high 
Walk on by, little Hippy, walk on by. 

4. Do you see, little Hippy, do you see? 
Do you see, little Hippy, do you see? 
Are the shades you hide behind 
Like some curtain for your mind? 
Do you see, little Hippy, do you see? 

5. Watch the styles, little Hippy, 
watch the styles 

Watch the styles, little Hippy, 
watch the styles 

Sandals used to cut your skin 
Aren't you glad now boots are in 
Watch the styles, little Hippy, 

watch the styles. 

6. Repeat verse 1. 

@ Copyright 1966 by 
FALL RIVER MUSIC, INC. 

BROADSI.DE 

/ 

For rJpeats I r Fine 
G C/5 G G C/5 

Q a J : II 
---------heart. __ _ 2. Talk the 

~---~-'=' ~~-
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(J I a 
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CAN DY GUNS 
Words & Music: LEN H. CHANDLER, Jr. 

@ 1966 Fall River Music 

go tell Oi- ty Hall we don't need 
~ bread at all. 

y ~ d ~ 
Ji 31 J 3D J JJJ2 JJ~~ ;c~ 

'Cause the crumbs are all th~lre ev- er known to toss us, 

n I"S 19 j n(JJ11 ~ 
And we'll tell the na- tion round how old Shriver put us down 

l J IJ J 11 F fa J J J J 
When we wouldn't let the ci- ty !a-thers boss 

Chem t.,l] J} -~ fJ 
us. 

C-j 
I~ j 

And they say th~'re gon- na he~ win the War, 

&- C 

DB)?J]! I 1£ \ \ 

door • ,----,-pi'-Then they pass out can- dy guns and bar the 

John Lascaras made a date nine fine mothers to debate 
But perhaps he knew his candy tongue would fail 
When those mothers weren't for leavin' cause the welfare folks 

were grievin' 
He promptly packed his problems off to jail. 

CHO. 
City Hall is not our ally, City Hall will pick a fall guy 
Thirty pieces of our silver th~ will shell out 
Secret meetings, power cliques are the eneny1s old tricks 
And an honest voice is one who dares to yell out. 

CHO. 
When security and greed make folks think first of their need 
Like a bedbug in the night they go back-biting 
The position that they crave turns the militant to slave 
And that robs us of the blood we need for fighting. 

CHO. 
You can go tell L.B.J. that his number's up today 
And his candy coated tongue he will be chewing 
When the poor folks war is won L.B.J. will have to run 
'Cause he knows that our success will spell his ruin. 

CHO. 

Crusade for Opportunity sounds like a candy gun to me 
But folks from here have eyes for something bigger 
In unity we'll make our choice, in unity and as one voice 
We will say your candy gun now has no trigger 

CHO. (as above) 
Final repeat chorus: 

But when the poor folks of the world have won the war 
We won't need to pitch a tent at Lyndon's door. 

(Note: Len Chandler made up CMJDY GUNS for and sang 
it to the Syracuse convention of the IIPoverty Har-
riors" -- see accompanying news story.) BR.OAJ15IIJ£ itb7 

Poverty war: 
Thepoorvs. 
'city hall' 

By William A. Price 
Guardian staff -.correspondent 

SYRACUSE. N. Y •. "WE THOUGHT we were going .on 
strike agalnst the growers." said 

~esar Chavez, a leader of the CaUforni.a 
grape. pickers strike. "But the very first 
day we found out we were striking 
agaInSt every group of people in, that 
community." 

'1'hree years . ago Chavez was one of 
three persons who founded the National 
Fannworkers Union to change the im
poverished conditions of farm workers 
in the San Joaquin Valley. On Jan.! 15, 
with 2,200 dues-paying members of his 
union now on strike against 37 .major, 
growers in centr\ll California, he ~poke 
to 600 representatives of the poor who 
came to Syracuse, N:Y., from Northern 
blg-c!ty ghettoes and f,r.om the terror
ridden rural South. They came from di
verse communities in 20 different states; 
three-quarters of them Negroes. And 
everyone quickly understoOd the mes
sage brought by the Mexican-American 
from Callfc:imla. 

Chavez added: "We·struck against the 
growers, and we actually struck against 
the courts,against the sheriff's oopart
ment, against the police department, 
against the district attorney and against 
the school board. We didn't want to 
strike thf!m; we were striking the groW
ers. But. this gives you lin idea of what 
the power complex is back there. Arid 
I suppose it's the same all over the 
country." 

CHAVEZ SPOKE to delegates at an un
usual conference, the People's Conven
tion lor the TotalP"articipa tion of the 
Poor, attended by activists fighting pov
erty in neighborhoods throughout the 
count/·y. The participants. wboeame to 
Syracuse In car pools, in chartered or 
borrowed school buses, talked for two 
days, Jan. 15 and 16, of their· role .Jil 
.the federal war on poverty, through 
which many for the first time had 
glimpsed power,only to have the Prom
ise withdrawn in recent weekS. FOr some 
the question was: Is the federal anti
poverty program, as administered by the 
Office of Economic Opportunity, friend 
or enemy? 

Trading experiences for, the first time, 
most left Syracuse In a mood which left 
little argument with folk singer Len 
Chandler who said: .. [President] John
son, [Sargent] Shriver, [head of OEO)" 
and all those people are rIch, and white, 
and in power. And they haven't the 
slightest Interest in you actually win
ning a war against poverty. They are 
really interested in paying off and rob
bing you of some of your leaders by giv
ing them some $150-a-week gigs." 

In militant nmm1, the ~gates set up 
a national steering cormnittee to call a, 
bigger convention by April 30. In a series 
of resolutions which read almost like a. 
Bill of Rights for the poverty-stricken, 
they declared that "the anti-Poverty pro
gram as presently constituted does not at- , 
tack the basic causes of poverty nor·meet . 
the needs of poor people." 



An Interview 

With Tom Paxton 

(Ed. Note: Tam Paxton is one of the leading con
temporary song writers. Born in Chicago, he was 
raised in Bristow, Oklahaua, not tar fran Woody 
Guthrie's hane town ot Okemah. He started writ
ing and performing in 19f:I:J after finishing his 
hitch in the~. Since then he has written sev
eral hundred songs, has put out two L-P albums --
by Elektra - and a songbook - by Oak Publications. 
Many 9t these songs have appeared in Broadside. 
Other singers, like Pete Seeger, The Mitchell Trio, 
Julie Felix in Britain, have recorded quite a tew 
ot his songs -- during Pete Seeger's recent tour 
ot the Soviet Union one of the songs frequently re
quested by Russian audiences was Tan's ''What Did 
You Learn In School Today?". Recently Steve Mayer 
ot the Broadside statt interviewed Tan, using a 
tape recorder. The transcript ot the Mayer-Pax
ton interview appears below): 

STEVE: You said at the Village Gate that you wanted 
to stay in the Pete Seeger-Woody Guthrie tradition. 
How do you see this tradition? What does it mean 
to you? 
TOM: It means that I am more interested in content 
than in some ot the other motivations that prevail 
nowadays. I am interested in saying things clearly, 
'8lld staying within the tolk tradition musically. It's 
easier to say I'm staying within the Seeger-Guthrie 
tradition than to say that what I really want is a 
career that matters. I don't want to write fluft. I 
take the world aeriously even though I like to joke 
about it, and I'd like my writing to renect that. 
STEVE: What place does topical music have now? 

TOM: The same place it's always had, to cOllllllent on 
the times, very pointedly. Maybe it's bigger than it 
used to be, actually more people are aware ot it, 
but I think that the topical songwriters who appear 
in Broadside, myselt included, are really a minority. 
We're just the ones who are getting the publicity. 
There are topical songwriters all over the world; a 
small percentage are in Broadside. 

STEVE: Do you think it influences many people? 

TOM: I don't think we change anybody's mind. I used 
to think that I was writing topical songs to change 
other people's minds. I haven't changed that opinion, 
but I've altered it. Now I'm writing songs tor the 
tence-sitters. I am atter the people sitting on the 
fence. The right-wingers, I write ott. I want to get 
through to the people sitting on the tence. But basic
cally, I'm writing tor myselt. 

STEVE: Do you think a majority ot the country are 
fence-sitters? 

. TOM: Definitely. Even in the Revolutionary War a ma
jority were tence-sitters. They didn't want to have 
a thing to do with it. 
STEVE: Do you see the potential, realistically, ot 
having your songs get through mass media? 

TOM: No, I don't. A couple ot my love songs have 
big potential, but then love songs always do. TIl..,. 
gO over big with the mass. I've got a recording ot 

-- 8--

I have a habit - the habit of sitting in Joe's on West Fourthl 
,Street or the kitchen of the Gaslight or in my genuine Danish three
geared reclining chair, trying to carryon the wOrk that Woody be-· 
gan. The reference to Guthrie is no accident, for those of us who 
write songs today (Dylan, Chandler, Marrs, Ochs, LaFarge,. 
Reynolds, Spoelstra, et al) owe it all to Woody. He showed us how 
and he told us why . 

• • • Tan Paxton, in his introduction to his songbook~ 
HAMBLIN BOY & OTHER SONGS (Oak,165 W. 46, New York). 

~ ~ ~ ~!at !!!!!!,sung by the. Vegetables. I 
think it's no. 125 on one ot the charts and It. 
pleased. But I don't expect one ot .,.,. topical songs 
to reach a mass audience. 'or one thing, I don't. t.hink 
they would be prograJBeCi, and I don't. think most. ot the 
people would care to listen. 

STEVE: You had a lot ot pointed things to say about 
tolk rock, or tolk rot, as you called it., in the 
last issue ot smG OUT. But. a lot ot the cCDllentary 
in the issue was written betore the recording ot 
UNIVERSAL SOLDIER. 

TOM: Did you hear what the recording artist said? 
Glen Campbell went on record as saying that he telt. 
that all draft-card burners should be hanged, and 
that anyone who wouldn't tight for his country was 
no real man. I think that.'s where it.'s at. I d()ll't. 
think that the audience that's bu:7ing the tolk-rock 
protest knows what's happening or cares. 

STEVE: Do you think that. your writing has changed in 
style over the past. tf!IW years? 

TOM: I don't think it's changed a lot. in style. I 
put a lot more thought into what I write now than I 
used to.I teel a responsibility to myselt to think 
about something betore I write about it. I wouldn't. 
even say I have a responsibility to Jq audience, but. 
to myselt, and I know when I've blown it.. 

STEVE: You don't think that you're going to move out. 
ot the tradition? 

TOM: There are a lot ot things I want to do in 
addition to what I'm doing, but I like this musical 
form. That's why I be~e a tolksinger in the tirst. 
place, and why I started writing songs. This is the 
torm that appeals to me. I don't care a lot. tor the 
real pop torm. I am interested. by show-tune torm, as 
form, but it takes a lot ot retooling to.t.ackle a 
difterent torm like that. 

STEVE: But don't you think that the Gut.hrie-Seeger 
tradition has limits to approach? 

TOM: No, I don't. I think the only limits are wha\ 
one imposes on oneselt. I want to continue to grow, 
and it I'm able to do this, I'm not going to worry 
the audience. It's either there or it's not. Every 
artist's tirst artistic responsibility is t.o ~ 
selt, but this doesn't mean that. I'm selt-criented 
only. An artist has to say what he thinks, which is 
certainly something that Woody Guthrie did. 

STEVE: As you have progressed in the field, what 
changes have taken place in the kinds ot songI' you 
write, in your range ot subject matter? 

TOM: I think I've leaned a little more towards t.he 
satirical. DAILY NDiS is one, and a song I jt1~ wrot.e 
about the biAckout, called!llim! ~ !Q! ~ m 
LIGHTS WENT OOT? You can make a hell ot a lot ot 
poiDts tii&t i=e'&J..ly lmrt that. way. Also, ~ 
JOHNSON TOLD the NATION, where I t.ried a ];it.tle 
satire. I1i&v8'ioX:;C;;;centration on satirizing 

(continued~ ) 



something I despise, plus what I said about thinking 
harder about songs in general. Consequently, my rate 
has gone down. I'm not 'Writing as much, but I think 
I'm 'Writing better now. 
STEVE: You pay more attention to the craftmanship in
volved in 'Writing? 

TOM: Yes. I use a rhyming dictionary, which is proba
bly a horrible admission, but I find it helps me a 
great deal to say what I'm trying to say in the first 
place, and say it better. I'm more interested in 
clarity, which is craftsmanship. I don't find that 
digging craftsmanship alters in any "ay the validity 
of what I'm trying to say. 
STEVE: A lot of singers are trying to load their songs 
with imagery, to make it more poetic ••• 

TOM: I think it's pretentious and phoney. If you 
forced some of these people to explain clearly and 
lucidly every image in their songs, on pain of five 
years imprisonment, you'd empty the street. 
STEVE: Don't you think that imagery can make a song 
more effective? 

TOM: Yes, if it's to the point, and if it advances the 
theme of the song. Only if it is indeed an image. It 
should reflect what the song is saying. I can sit do"ll 
and write a song about watermelons, green clocks, tip
toeing through the azcap, and some nut is going to say 
it's a great song. 

STEVE: Some songs, such as NAPAUI by Malvina Reynolds, 
seem to me to be too straightforward and simple-minded. 
Sometimes points are stressed more if they are made 
subtly -- if you don't come out flatly and say "This is 
the way it is." You can express it differently. 

'rOM: Did you think WITH GOD ON OUR ~ was anything 
less than clear and outspoken? ~o the point? 
STEVE: Very much, Tom. There's not a thing in there 
that's obscure. It's all straight out and a great 
song. 
TOM: So you choose to show a song tha.t is clear, and 
you don't like it; and I showed you one that is clear 
and we both think it's great. 
STEVE: How do you 'Write? 
TOM: Different ways. Every song starts a different 
'Way. Sometimes I sit dmm with an axe to grind,scme
times I get an idea for a phrase that turns me on to 
the song, sometimes I have a melodic idea. I don't 
have any set method, which is a h~ndicap. It "ould 
be great if I could say, "Now is the time to 'Write a 
song", push the button, and off I go. But I don't. 

STEVE: Do you find that some kinds of songs come easier? 
Love songs, for example. 
TOM: Love songs are the hardest songs in the world to 
'Write because there has been a lot alreaqy said about 
it. Y~ can almost hear the audience saying, "Oh God, not 
that again. II 

STEVE: But some of your love songs, the ones that hit me 
the most, are simple. Which is not to say that they are 
bad. 
TOM: A minute ago I thought you "ere attacking simplicity. 

STEVE: I'm just playing the role of a Devil's Advocate 
for a minute. But Every ~ is a great song, it to~c~es 
me yet it is simple ••• Which of the other people wnhng 
today have influenced your writing? And where are you going? 

TOM: I don't really think anyone has influenced what I 
am writing right now. The contemporary writer I fee~ I:m 
closest to in style is Pete Seeger. One thinks of h~ 1n 

9-
several roles besides that of a song-writer, but he's 
snuck a lot of good songs into his bag. 

STEVE: He's had some sharp reactions to his Vietnam song. 
A priest led a c~paign to stop him from singing at Beacon 
High School because of it ••• 

TOM: I'm still writing all kinds of songs, as I've been 
doing all along. In the last two weeks I've written a pro
test song about Collie LeRoy Wilkins; I've written ~ 
first talking blues which is called Talking Football,which 
reflects ~ fanaticism about pro football and stretches 
the situation a little bit, all fo~ fun; and a song about 
the Ne" York power blackout, Where Were !2!:! vlhen The Lights 
\"lent Out? I write whatever comes to mind. If I think it's 
a-vilid idea I'll work it out. It doesn't have to fit any 
form so long as it holds water. 

STEVE: Have there been any changes in approach? 

TOM: Not i., ~ song-'Writing. I "ant to read more and I 
want to 'Write more prose. 
STEVE: Do you try to express yourself in other media? 
TOM: Yes, I ran through several before I got into music. 
I used to dabble in art, to try to sketch. It took me 
about a month, at most, before I found out I wasn't Rem
brandt. And I was in drama school for four years be
fore I realized I'd seen better performances from a ci
gar store Indian. I 'Wrote some poems. I've 'Written a 
couple no" that I haven't shown to anyone beside my 
wife and they're pretty good, but I still don't think 
of ~self as a poet. I have a couple of writing projects 
in mind I would like to tackle, and I'm sure I will. 
Writing, basically, is where it's at for me, writing 
music and writing words. 
STEVE: Why don't you think that there is any potential 
in fOlk-rock, or to put it another way, in protest 
songs reaching the mass media? 

TOM: Because the protest songs that are in the mass 
media aren't any damn good. They're either simple
minded or they're atrociously written, or they miss 
the point altoge~her. 

STEVE: You don't think that a \>ell-'Written ••• 
TOM: Let me ask you, do you thirik that ~ Johnson 
Told The Nation - I don't care if the Beatles recorded· 
It"": WOiiiCi"Ttbe played'Z It wouldn't. Do you think 1 
Ain't ~~rchin' Anymore could be on the hit parade here? 
Forget it. And the best of the topical songs -- the 
best -- that contain very frank and outspoken opinion 
comb1.,ed with artistic expression ••• in other words, if 
they are good songs, they still will not be played. 
Only the sophomoric protest is allowed. That's all. 
STEVE: What about Universal Soldier? Regardless of 
what the singer said? 
TOM: I don't think it's a very good song. 
STEVE: You don't think it hits? 
TOM: 'It doesn't hit me, no. 
STEVE: Maybe because you're alreaqy in tune with the 
idea? 
TOM: Maybe. 
STEVE: Would the kids listen to it if it was played? 

TOM: No, they'd probably dance to it. 
STEVE: I've seen people dancing to Blowing ill ~ ~. 
I can't wait to see dancing to the ~.2! Destruction. 
TOM: You know they do. They might as well, there's 
nothing to listen to. 

STEVE: You'r.e right. But don't you think that it could 
be a beginning, as Phil Ochs said in his interview in 
BROADSIDE? (continued ~) 



TOM: Well, I think it's a beginning and an end. For one 
thing, in the industry itself. it's accepted that folk
rock has had it. 

STEVE: In two months? 
TOM; Yes. Give or take a little. It's had it. The next 
fad will be something like rock-reaction. There's just 
as good a chance, in the top forty mentality, for a 
song advocating further commitment in Vietnam to get to 
#1. If somebody sings it like he really means it, and 
it rocks, and it has a hard sound, it could do the same 
thing. 
STEVE: What is the value of you or Phil singing,say, 
Here's To The State Of Mississippi to people who al
ready believe in the song's message? 

TOM: Once again, you come back to my basic philos
ophy, which is that Drotest songs, at least the kind 
that are being 'Written in the North, are simply sel1"
expression. It's "Hey, here's what I think." A song 
should be sung at any pertinent time. Certainly, if 
he likes, Phil can make a trip down to Mississippi,and 
show up at a White Citizens' Council meeting, and sing 
Here I s To The ~ Of Mississippi... He can do this 
if he no longer cares whether he lives or dies, and Phil 
realizes that that would be a pretty futile gesture. 
STEVE: Is the Guthrie-Seeger tradition this way of 
singing for self expression? Weren't they more func
tional, like the old union songs, for example? 

TOM: Well, the union songs were different kinds of 
songs, they proposed a direct course of action. 
~ the !!!:!.i2ll L 

STEVE: Propaganda? 

TOM: Yes, in the broader sense of the word. They pro
posed an answer. Our troubles can be solved if we will 
all join the union. None of the contemporary crises 
are quite that easily solved. They were people fighting 
a very real, very bitter, but a very limited war. 
Right there at their plant. It involved their everyday 
existence, which could be materially altered, right 
there on a grass roots level. The results were seen 
practically overnight, once they were organized, and 
struck, and won. A lot of things happened, right away. 
The songs reflected that. 
STEVE: What about the civil rights struggle in the 
South? 
TOM: There, the opposition to them is very diffuse, 
not only the Klan, and the bombers, it's even a lot of 
the liberals, who talk integration out of one side of 
their mouth, and do everything they can to block it; 
surreptitiously, you see. We've got a lot of civil
rights songs that don't say "Pass that damn civil
rights bill", because they would be only right for 
that one goal, and the bill is passed, but a lot of 
people are still denied their rights. It's a much 
broader and more complicated fight. The songs reveal 
that; they are saying," We must have equality," and 
they must keep pounding at that. They can say "We 
must be brothers", but a lot of people interpret that 
in different ways. It's much harder to propose an
swers. Of course you can say, in a civil rights song, 
IIJoin this march", but it still won't have the same 
effect of a song saying "Every man in this plant must 
join the union." 
STEVE: Don't the songs then have to be more complicated 
to reflect this situation? 

TOM: No, they just have to approach it differently, 
attack the problem differently. 
STEVE: How? 
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TOM: You have to make an appeal. You have to write songs 
that show people how their own self interest can be 
served by supporting integration. How they hurt them
selves by in the slightest way blocking integration. 
In other words, in civil-rights songs, you're 'Writing 
as much for the enemy as you are for yourself. That -
wasn't the case with the union songs. There it was 
a very clear-cut thing. 

STEVE: So, the songs are still functional. 
TOM: Yes. I'm talking about the songs that we are 
'Writing in the North. The songs that have come out 
of the movement spontaneously in the South -- and 
which, by the way. are the best on the subject -
those are very functional songs, songs you sing on 
the march, at demonstrations, songs you sing in jail. 

STEVE: Do you think that your song, Goodman,Schwernez: 
~ Chaney would move the fence-sitters? 

TOM: If it's a good song it would not move them to 
the Council, or the Klan. I think it would tend to 
pull them to our side. 
STEVE: You said that if one wants to really touch 
people he should touch their self-interest ••• 

TOM: Yes. When I say self-interest I mean that most 
people are concerned with what kind of people they are. 
Are they making it as people. The word "soul" comes 
very easily to mind. It'represents concern. People 
care. They have an image of themselves as good people. 
If you can show them the way to improve that image you 
are getting somewhere... Once again, what I'm trying 
to tell you is that a man has to write for himself, he 
has to say what he has to say, whether it's in a song 
or in a letter to the editor, or in a speech at a meet
ing. He's got this duty to himself to say what he 
thinks. He's got a duty to get off the fence. 

STEVE: What about issues that don't really touch the 
fence-sitter immediately? Like Vietnam, for instance. 

TOM: Well, in the case of Vietnam you have to show 
him he's lucky so far that he's still got a fence to 
sit on, that the fence could disappear. 
STEVE: He's either going to be on one side or the other. 

TOM: Eventually, I think so. 
STEVE: Don't you think there's a way of saying what you 
want to say so that more fence-sitters can hear you? 

TOM: Not without diluting so much that what gets through 
is about as strong as aspirin. Especially on an issue 
like Vietnam. I don't think you can get a song through 
mentioning the word Vietnam and taking a position against 
our involvement there. I don't think you can do that, 
in any way, and get it through the mass media. 

STEVE: Is this because of the censorship from above? 

TOM: Maybe. Also because feelings are running higher and 
higher. When I started singing ~ Johnson Told The 
Nation -- in August when I wrote it -- it would get a lot 
of laughs even from people who, I could tell, were opposed 
to what I was saying. Now they are laughing less and less. 
Now and then people are walking out. Feelings are running 
high on both sides. And I don't think a hell of a lot of 
people in the upper echelons of show-business or the enter
tainment media agree with mw point of view. They don't 
spend their time wondering how the other side will be 
heard, so they're just not going to program it, that's all. 

STEVE: What if one had a song that said the same thing as 
I Ain't MarChing AnYmore but in a manner that didn't hit 
quite so hard as it does? But still made the point. 

(continued + ) 
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TOM: You mean a song that says. ''War is Bad! If or "vIe must 
have no war!" Hell, that's what Lyndon Johnson says. It's 
very easy to say that. 

STEVE: Then isn't what you are doing -- setting aside the 
motive of writing for yourself -- sort of defeatist? You 
don't think you can hit that many of the fence-sitters. 

TOM: All right, but I can try. But you're making a basic 
mistake when you assume that when I tell you that I'm writ
ing for myself I don't care about anybody but myself. That's 
not it at all. I'm not writing to myself. I'm writing 
.2l:!1. not in. 

STEVE: You're writing to an audience that you're not reaching. 

TOM: But I am. In every audience that I sing to there are 
tehce-sitters. With the exception of an anti-Vietnam \-Tar 
rally. But I'm a professional performer. I open at the Gas
light tonight. And there will damn sure be people there who 
think we should be in Vietnam. There will also be fence-sit
ters in the audience, people who maybe don't care much one 
way or the other. And 11m singing to them. 
STEVE: Perhaps it will also move some people who already a
gree with you to action, move them to do something. 

TOM: No. MY performance definitely will not stir them to 
action. That will have to come from themselves, not from me. 

STEVE: You don't think it will kick them to action? 

TALKING FOOTBALL 
c 

Ev'ry fall .... f c 

TOM: No. But maybe it will cause them to think. 
And if they think, then maybe they'll act. But they 
have to think first... What I am singing to an aud
ience is simply "Make of it what you will, here is 
how I feel", Now, I hope that not only does the way 
I feel ccme through, but that it comes through well, 
and entertainingly. 

STEVE: It seems to me that a lot of protest singers 
have lost sight of the fact that they are entertainers. 

TOM: What do you mean by entertainment? Don't you 
think that entertainment can be tough? Now, I hap
pen to be entertained by Hattie Carroll • 

STEVE: You're entertained in a different sense by a 
different song. 

TOM: That's right. That's why I say I hope I can be 
entertaining. I hope I can take them right out of 
where they were a minute ago and into the song and 
what it is saying. That, to me, is What entertain
ment means. A lot of people would never think of us
ing the word entertainment to describe what happens 
when they see a brilliant performance of Hamlet. It 
puts them throught the wringer, wipes them out. But 
it wasn't entertainment to them, they don't use that 
word. But to me that's entertainment, and that's 
what I want to do. 
STEVE: It's a synonym for communicating. 
TOM: Okay. 

By TOM PAXTON 
© 1966 Deep Fork Music, Inc 
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when the leaves turn brown, Friday eve- ning 
e:,."'J C 

J( U r W [r r r &! I r r r r t r r r ~ I • 
I sit down- 1n my T V chair face as-sumes a T V stare. 

F (;7 C 
rolls a-round. 

F &7 

I - I P r' r r ~ r ). C r 
Good-bye, world, Good-bye, fam-ily, 

It's 'Highlight Films' of last week's games, 
Commercials starring 'Big League Names'. 
Analyses of all the plays ••• 
Pickin' the winners for Saturday, 

Interviews with the Stars ••• 
Interviews with the water-boy, •• 
Interviews with the full-back's grandmother. 

On Saturday it's do or die 
For ' Dear Old Siwash ' 
We'll defy the enemy to dim our stars 
Who have their eyes on brand new cars! 

Thank God for scholarships ••• 
Thank God for alumni ••• 
Thank God for the School of Education! 

Now my poor wife has got it rough 
'Cause Saturdays' would be enough 
But Sundays I a tale she knows too well 
A double-header in the N.F.L. 

She says I don't listen to her, 
Said she was going to Reno ••• 
Sounded to me like a new formation! 

BROA1JSI.DE. #67 

C 

I - C 

ti4t r r I t ,t -I -
It's Foot - ball time 

Now half-time shows of Pretty Girls, 
Little short skirts and long blond curls 
But who I 5 got the time for 11ajorettes 
vlhen NBC has got the Jets ••• 
And I just can't afford two sets. 

I - II 

But don't fret, Jets, with four hundred thousand for 
Namath 

And two hundred thousand for Heirert 
You can spend them to death. 

The terminology has given me fits, 
It's 'red-dogs'; Corner backs; Double safety; Blitz; 
Jitterbugging; Automatic Submarine; Zip; 
Zig-out; Down and out; Collar-hone and Hip, 

Listen to the 'Huddle', hear the quarterback say: 
"Tucker, just take that ball 
And run for your life ••• 
It's your turn to be on 'Instant-replay'." 

Well, as I sat there sippin ' beer, 
A shoe came whistling by my ear, 
A bullet pass, I really mean, 
It went right through the T-V screen 

My wife was laughing hysterically, 
I said: "Don't worry Honey, 
I can have it fixed by next Saturday" • 



-- 12 -- By CARL WATANABE Hey, Hey, Baby 
in Boston Broadside 

© 
'-mo.' 1 

1965 Fossick Music Publishers 
B M I 

Hey,hey, ba-by, send me a ticket to you, Hey, hey ba-by, 
(E'1 

C-~l~J f (r r r wife GJI C r e,cze 
you. but I'm ninety-nine dollars from home; 

--
-

I'm a-comin' to you, hear your mon-ey knockin' on your door. -----
Tired of being just another rich boy's clown 
Tired of being just anothe~ rich boy's clown 
I sure won't forget 
All the rich boys I've met 

Never wrote you, never had nothin' to say 
Never wrote you, never had nothin' to say 
Sleepin' on the cold, cold ground 
Pretty words d'"'y:' t come 'round 

II 

Bang me on my poor head with their heavy money bags, momma 
Ilm a-comin l to you wit~ my pockets full of dirty 01 1 rags. 

Hard to think of lovin' with an empty growlin' pain,momma 
Im a-comin' to you like a sack of letters on a mail train. 

From a news item in the 
Toronto star, Aug. 27th, 
'65: LAHi3ETH, ONT. (cp) 
-- About fifty children, 
'hanging from branches, 
forced woodsmen to spare 
trees yesterday in this 
village •••• A work crew 
retired after cutting 
only a few branches from 
a row of maple trees. The 
11 trees had been ordered 
cleared to make way for 

The Lambeth Children 0 
By MALVINA REYNOLDS @ 1966 Schroder Music Company 

'J j j j t~f1 ftj J 1'-$ J j Jlfit1 £3 J 
Fif-ty children sitting in the trees, Fif-ty children swingin in the breeze, 

" ~ ~ ~ C €:r-r~-m 
J-~t7J J Jil Qt J50 J J I U )8 J 2 I J J j J I 

a $42,000 road widening 
program. 
(Sent by Bonnie Day) 

Up in the branches and off their knees, Hoo- ray for the Lam-beth children, 0, Hoc-

"J fJ j J I J J J: II 
ray for the Lam-beth children, O. 

Eleven fine maples growing in a row, 
The road to be widened doomed them to go, 
But fifty kids of Lambeth cried tv No, no! Ii 

Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. 
Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. 

Roads we've enough and roads everywhere, 
Roads for the cars we can very well spare, 
But long live the maple trees, green or bare, 
Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. 
Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. 

Woodsmen came with their axes and their saws, 
But kids on the branches chirruping like daws, 
And the woodsmen said, " The devil with the laws, 
And hooray for the Lambeth children, Oft. 
Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. 

Lambeth town in Ontario, 
That's where the maple trees stand in a row, 
That's where the loveliest. children grow, 
Hooray for the Lambeth children. o. 
Hooray for the Lambeth children, O. BRfJA1JSIDt=.. #67 
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A Group of Songs on Brotherhood - or the lack of it -- in reoognition of BROTHERHOOD MONTH 

A Long Time Ago .... By PATRICK SKY &: ERNIE MARRS 
@1965 Patrick Sky &: Ernie Marrs 

"Pat was telling me about an old \,finnebago Indian he met named Charlie Beaver, maybe a hundred and five 
years old, cataracts on both eyes, and -- well, between the two of us, we found some verses and a tune." 

- Ernie !1arrs 
.:p . ~1 ~ .. -\ ~1 :i' 

~~i4 r r Jlr r J lie r'CI?';1 f r r lie plm r' CI f',l I 

Once I used to be a man, a member of a peaceful band, I used to a place stand, along time a-go. 
have to 

1fy eyes went bad. I coutld not see, a long time ago. 
Ky eyes went bad. I eould not see, Ii. long time ago. 
Hy eyes went bad. I eouldnot see. 
others thouglrl; my land was free -

Tf>.e fish got soaree, the deer were ffm. a long t:i,me ago. 
The fish got scaroe, the deer were fGW. a long time ago. 
The fish got scaroe, the deer Were ffm. 

They lIet aside a part for me, a long time ago. 

They said, llif'his land wiil fit your needs," a long time ago. 
They said. dlfhis land will fit your needs. It a long time ago. 
They said, ~is land will fit your needs," 
Their words didn't match their deeds -
I had to go elsewhere to plarrl:; my seeds, a long time ago. 

lie lived on skunk andrabbii;; stew. 
And lOOved to a land completely IlIinI'. a long time ago. 

'!'he white man oame across the hill. a long time ago. 
The white man oame across 1I;he hill, a long time ago. 
The white l!l!!.1'i oame aeross the hill -
"'rhou sha.lt not steal. thou shut not kill" -
And we believed his words, until a long time ago 

I'm Going To Knock 
Worcts & Music by ALEX COMFORT @ 1965 Alex Comfort 

!Am 1)m ,"'-m El~ =-. A<'rI. 
I'm goin' to sit, I'm gOi . ."l' to sit, I'm goin' to sit 

:»> n __ 

I'm oin' to ock, I'm goin' to ock. I'm go in , to 
1)", ~ 1\"0\ ~ Gr ~ r~ c.,. j r Jh·$IJ re rio e 

kriock at that door. I've wait-ed too long for you to say 
Afr'o> :;.- ~ :Dtn\ ~ ~ A7l' J I fra I j r I.. e I c' II 

come in. Now I'm goin I to)mock at that door. 

in that place 
I've been standing here a time too long 
Now I'm goin' to sit in my place. 

I'm goinlto dwell,etc, i!1 that house 
There's no dog goin' to keep me outside, 
I'm goin' to dwell in my house. 

I'm goin' to live, etc, like a man 
live done with living like something less 
Now I'm goin' to iive like a man. 

One World 
Words & Husic by FRED HARDEN' © 1965 by Fred Harden 

(Note: This song was written with a piano accompan- ~~·~rl~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~ iment and will be performed by the writer at the :: it: I \::t=1 rn 2 FA 10 }. ~ I h I ~ 
B:rQtherhood Celebration of the Brighton YW-YMHA, "T ~ ... <II"" '1ill'-' is ...-' or.,. 
Older Adult Division, Brooklyn, Feb, 20) ~ The Earth is a globe with a face :::Ithat roun3LShe turns for-

- - - - - - - - - ~2 r tn I l £3 ! 11 2. g fE¥; J I if a Sward J ,1 I 
2. The color of the Earth is 11 multitude, you see a-vel' ~'Fthbut 11· rest.· Turning r~e Far East she bis west- em) 
On mountains, fields & valleys, rivers & the sea ~\ f t\ JeW 2 F2 I J 2 ) 1\ \ 1.lfi~1 J ~ ~ 
Nature is the Artist who brought forth her !I.an r - - -"--- - - • I$;:..7I" _ :3 _ 

- Man of all colors, born to be free. .QhQ.. comes the ni t and au are in ~ West. Cho~ There's onI 

3. No longer in bondage, no longer slavery 
All nations united, ~uild a world that's free 
Build on new foundation the Brotherhood of Man 
Peace rule the Eartht Humanity to Manl Qh2. 

BRQAbSIDt=. 1:1: 67 You and I are free to love, And all who love are free. 

...,. 
i'lhere 
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RECGRD REVIEWS 

The Legendary Son House Columbia C1.-2417 
This album represents, for many people, the cul

mination of a long period of wishing, waiting, and 
hoping. It is the repayment of a debt to the blues
men of the twenties and thirties who were "dead" for 
so long, to those who will never be rediscovered, to 
those untold geniuses never recorded, and also to 
that small persistant band of young white men who 
listened and finally went out looking for the men 
behind the voices. This record represents the 
first recordings by Son House since 1942 when Alan 
Lomax recorded him for the Library ot Congress. 

This record is one ot the most important 
documents of sound to be released in the last few 
years. For the first time a big company has had 
the good sense to go out on a limb, record an old 
bluesman, and give the album wide distribution. 
It is to their credit. 

The chief shortcoming of the album is that 
Son is better, as are most bluesmen, before a live 
audience than he is in a sterile recording studio. 
However, it is an important. enjoyable recording 
vital to any blues collection. Al Wilson ( he 
plays on two of the cuts) is indeed one of "the 
finest white bluesmen". His addition to the album 
is in fine taste and he adds a great deal to the 
cut~ in which he appears. 
The Anthology of American Folk Music Vol. I-Ballads 
Folkways FA 2951 

After sane 14 years it seems that it is again time 
to mention the finest compilation ot true American folk 
music eVer released. The first volume of the three vol
ume set is concerned with ballads, both blues and trad
itional. Among its many great selections are "Omie Wise" 
by G.B. Grayson, Charlie Poole I s ''White House Blues", 
two (yes, two) songs by Kelly Harrell, two beauties by 
the Carolina Tar Heels, &nd Charlie Patton's "Boweavil 
Blues" (Masked MarveI)9 If you haven't already listened 
to this volume, hang your head in shame, then go get a 
copyl 

Old ~ Singing Folkways FP 56 
is is one of the oldest Folkways reCQrds. After 

15 years it is still the finest, most beautiful recording 
of sacred harp music available. 

Tom Pal![ and Peggy Seeger Elektra EKL 295 
Here is a recording of two exceptional young mus

icians playing alone and together. The better pieces 
are those done individually (Paley's "Cuckoo" and "Pretty 
Po1l:y" and Peggyls "Lass of Loch Royal" and "Englewood 
Mine"). It is an enjoyable album, listenable after 
many hours of constant play. 

Instrumental Music of the Southern Appalachains. 
Tradition TLP 1007 

A cornerstone for any good collection of southern 
mountain music. A fine recording with many gifted art
ist8~ such as Hobart Smith, Mrs. Etta Baker, and Richard 
Chase. Mrs. Baker's guitar work is wonderfully precise 
and pleasing (8 female Blind Blake). There is more than 
a li.tetime's worth of skill to be learned from this rec
ord by any young musician. 

Relax Your Mirui· Jim Xweskin Vanguard VRS 9198 
Seme ot itl.S great; SCIIIEl otit's ghastly, but it's 

all good fun. IlButfalo Skinners", liThe Cuckoo", and IlGuabi 
Gnabi" are particularly fine cutse Kweskin is great, Seb
astian Dangerfield (Fritz Richmond) is wonderful, and Mel 
L1man alternates between beauty (~il.fy Creole Belle") and 
Beastliness ("I Ain't Never Been Satisf'ied,II) .. 

Texas Hoedown County 703 
As you get fUrther into the art of the fiddle 

the regional differences became more and more inter~ 
esting. It is an area much in need of documentation 
on records. Thi8 album is composed of selections by 
three masters of the Texas fiddle style. The finest 
pieces, "Lady's Faney-II and "Billy in the 1owgroundtl 

are by Benny Tomasson and there is also good work by 
Vernon Soloman and Bartow Riley. Essential for any 
lover of fine fiddle music. 

Old Time Music at Clarence Ashley's Vol. 2 
Folkways FA 2359 

A wondertully refreshing record. Excellent mus
icians making the music they love best. My tavorites 
are "Little Sadie", ''Walking Boss", "Omie Wise", and 
"Amazing Grace", and "Lee Highway", and.... Ralph 
Rinz1er's notes are a beautitul example ot folklore 
scholarship. Doc Watson is smply Doc Watson (one 
of the highest compl:iD.enta I can think ot) 0 

Five and Twenty Questions Mark Spoelstra Elektra 
EKL- 283 

Mark Spoelstra is one of the bright stars on the 
topical song horizon. He combines the ability to write 
good lyrics, as in WWhite Winged Dove" (see Broadside 
,62), with fine melodic ability, 8.8 in "The Ballad of 
Twelfth Avenue". He has finally completed his alter
native service, which gave the experiences that pro
duced several of the songs on this album (i.e. "Just 
a Hand to Hold" see Broadside II 49), and we can expect 
more from him in the future. As a matter of fact, in 
the next issue of Broadside, this column will have a 
review of his new recording EKL 307. 

Fl~ Brown Folk-Legacy FS1-1 
eming Brown is a fine young singer and banjo 

player from Chicago. Jean Ritchie has described 
his work as having a real "down home sound". His 
singing is quite good and he has a great deal ot 
instrumental skill (although I disagree with the 
effectivness of several of his accompaniments). 
A fine record. Highlights - "Rocky Road", "Market 
Square", and "Sugar Hill". 

A note 
---r:a.st month I reviewed the Verve/FolkwaYS album 
by the New Lost City Ramblers and was rather uncomp
limentary about their bluegrass. My mistake was in 
comparing their style to the modern bluegrass. They 
are in fact trying to avoid the sounds of modern blue 
grass in favor of the older style of the Stanley Bro-
thers. Listen to some of the old Stanley Brothers 
records before you make up your minds. My words 
about John Cohen still 3tand. You were l':j.ght Mikel 

Other Excellent Recordings: The Iron MUse,British 
Industrial Folk Songs,Elektra-iKL 279;--The Music 
of ~ Holcomb §s. Wade Ward,Folkways FA 23~ 

By STU COHEN 
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Come to my door"::.- ba-by- Face is clean & shining black as night, My mother went to 
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stead of your name, When she wouldn't let you inside, l'ihen she turned & said but hon- ey he IS 
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not our kind,- (She says) I can 't- see- you an-y more, ba- by,- Can't see you an-y more. 

Walk me down to school, baby, everybody's acting deaf 
and blind 

Until they turn and say why don't you stick to 
your own kind 

My teachers laugh, their smirking stares 
Cutting deep down in our affairs 
They're preaching equality 
If they believe it, why won't they just 
Let us be. CHO. (They say) I can't see you, etc. 

They wonder why you're taking me, now wouldn't you prefer 
your own kind 

They say there can be just one thing on your mind 
That's what they want you to do 
Just so they can say they were right about you 
I'm old enough to make up my mind 
But they'll do the making for me 
This one time. 

CHO. (They say) 

One of these days I'm gonna stop my listening, gonna raise my head up high 
One of these days 11m gonna raise up my glistening wings and fly 

#67 
But that day will have to wait for a while 
Baby, I'm only society's child 
\'ihen we're older things may change 
But for now this is the way they 
Must remain. CHO. (I say) 

RECORD REVIEW 

JUDY COLLINS' FIITH ALBUM (Elektra EKL-300 EKS-7300). 
This is a transitional album for Judy Collins, the 
best female singer in the business today. The change 
in her repertoire from the Anglo-American ballads to 
the contemporary folk writers is becoming more evi
dent here, Dylan, Ochs, Richard Farina, Gil Turner, 
Eric Andersen, Gordon Lightfoot and Malvina Reynolds 
are repersented here along with the curiously neglect
ed Bill Edd Wheeler and every song is given a master
ful tre~tment. The standout performance goes,though, 
to a traditional ballad, "Lord Gregory", performed in 
lean, stark lines with the accompaniment of a cello. 
The cello is completely unemotional, but it enhances 
the ballad without Judy's having to resort to a Joan 
Baez-like thrummll1g, throbbing climax. The ballad re
mains as it was intended, a narrative simnly told and 
enriched by the incidental accompaniment of the cello. 
Second honors go to the sensitive Bill Edd i-lheeler bal
lad liThe Coming of the Roads", The only real failure is 
"Mr. Tambourine lofanli , possibly because all the other 
performances on the disc make it sound pale. One thing 
that annoys me is that Judy changes words, and some
times whole verses for seemingly no reason at all. But 
Richard Farina, who accompanies her on two cuts,wrote 
exquisite liner notes which accurately describe the al-
bum as Sounds not terribly unlike 

the melodies you'd hear 
if jewels like amethysts 
could bloom. 

By EDMUND o. WARD 

II F 0 L K MUS I C " ON THE RIGHT 
Riding through the Reich in 

a MercedeS-Benz, 
Shooting all the kikes, mak

ing lots of!riends. 
Eat tat-tat-tat-tat, mow the 

bastards down, 
Oh what fun it "is to have 

the Nazis back in town. 

The above lyrics of a "folk song" (to the tune of Jingle 
Bells) "were printed in the New York Times of Jan. 27, 
1966, 10 a story telling how they had been sung at the 
national convention of the Young RepUblicans in Miami 
last June. This song was one of a group of Anti-Semitic 
and Anti-Negro songs published in a seven-page mimeo
graphed songsheet Which, according to the Times, has had 
wide circulation among the "Rat Finks", a rightwing fac
tion within the Young RepUblicans. These vicious racist 
songs apparently were composed by extreme rightwing bigots 
in New Jersey in collaboration with Young Repbblicans in 
Arizona, Barry Goldwater's home state. According to the 
Times, there have been repeated charges that the "Rat 
Finks" have been infiltrated by the John Birch Society. 
The existence of these songs and the fact that they 
were being widely sung was brought to light when pro
test~ wer~ laun?hed by the Antidefamation League of 
B'na~ B'r~th, H~gher ups in the Young Republican organ
ization renortedly have deplored the songs and have pram
ised an investigation. 
Actually, the productions of the "Rat Finks" are only a 
small part of the picture of widespread composition and 
circulation of hate songs of this type in the United states 
today. Two main - and inter-related -- developm~nts have 
spurred the creation ot such songs: one, resistance to the 
Negro freedom movement; and second, support of the U.S. war 

(continued ~ ) 
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in Vietnam. If the liberals view these as separate the 
rightists certainly do not. After all, the staunchest back
ersof the U.S. war against the Vietnamese are Lincoln 
Rockwell's American Nazis, who also advocate shipping Ne
gores to Africa and putting the Jewish people in gps exter
mination chambers. Joining the Nazis in urging ever-increas
ing escalation of the war -- in fact, in crying for the 
atomic bombing of China -- are such racist elements as the 
Ku Klux Klan, and powerful Senators and Congressmen from 
the Southern racist states. 
The intermingling of pro-war and racist themes in current 
songs from the right is noted in a report to Broadside 
from R. Serge Denisoff. He writes: "While driving through 
Nevada and Wyoming one can hear radio programs sponsored 
by the radical right followed by song products of Nashville 
glorifying the ,.ar in Southeast Asia, and similarly in the 
Deep South local artists are used to present songs attack
ing the Civil Rights movement ••• In terms of songs of the 
right-wing there are numerous attempts both in Nashville 
and in local communities throughout the South mlch as the 
song NAACP Flight, where a white southern radio operator 
directs a plane of civil rights workers to crash into the 
sea. Similarly, in Nevada I caught part of a record which 
glorified the courage of the Marines in the Vietnam conflict 
and their role in 'blocking communism'" 
"In the North the Anti-Cam:rmmist Christian Crusade has pro
duced a series of records billed as: 'The communists have 
been using folk-singing for years: Now the tables are turned; 
a clear message, a rich voice, wonderful music. Ideal for 
young people.' This collection includes such titles as Be 
Careful of Commie Lies, Termites, and an untitled song deal
ing with~he need to stop the National Liberation Front in 
South Vietnam. Although these songs are quite primitive, 
they are played by some mid-western and western stations 
in the United States. 1I 

One of the rightwingers who has begun to use "folk music" 
is the Rev. Dr. Schwartz, the anti-communist crusader im
ported from Australia. Several years ago when he appeared 
in New York City he attracted enough customers to rent Mad
ison Square Garden. Last summer it seemed he would have 
troubl~ filling a telephone booth. So he hired a female 
"folk singer" to entice the morons. She was a fairly 
good-looking chick out her guitar playing was ghastly and 
the lyrics she "\',as provided ,dth were even worse. They 
went something like this (to the tune of IlJ:innny Crack 
Cornu): 

ill hope you good folks realize 
Washington is full of Commie spies." 

The fixation of the rightwing that "folk songs" in 
general are part of a "Communist conspiracy" is, of 
course, as psychotic as their conviction that General 
Eis'enhower is a "dedicated Communist agent". But it 
requires that they, while propogating their own Anti
Communist,Anti-Negro,Anti-Semitic and Pro-Vlar material, 
act vigorously to suppress differing views. Barry 11c
Guire's record of P.J.Sloan's anti-war,anti-discrimi
nation song "Eve Of Destruction" was more widely ban
ned than is generally realized. Also the rightists do 
not hesitate to use violence to achieve their ends. 
In Trenton, N.J., last month a radio moderator, Robert 
Goldman, reported he had been savagely beaten by two 
men who invaded his studio. Goldman had criticized 
rightwing extremists, including the John Birch Society, 
and had been threatened with bodily harm. But, he was 
quoted as saying, he believed that the actual attack 
was triggered when he interviewed Joe Frazier, a mem
ber of the Chad Mitchell Trio, on his program. 

1I0h what fun it is to have 
The Nazis back in town." G.F. 

NOT E S 
Upcoming concerts in the New York area: TOM PAXTON 
(just back from his British tour) at Town Hall Fri. 
eve Feb.18; DONOVAN (in his first Americail'COncert) 
at Carnegie .!&ld. Sat. eve Feb. 19; The STANLEY BROS., 
COUSIN Et-1MY, ROSCOE HOLCOMB, GYP LANDRANEAU' S MAMOU 
PLAYBOYS (Cajun music) and the NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS 
in a program of old time country music Frio eve Feb. 
25 at the FASHION INST., 227 W. 27 St.,N.Y.C.; PlITER 
PAUL & MARY Frio eve Feb.25 at Philharmonic Hall; BOB 
DYLAN, at Island Gardens, W.Hempstead, Long Island, 
Sat. eve Feb. 26 •••• and Fri. eve March 4 PATRICK SKY 
at Town Hall ••• NEHPORT 1966: Producer GEORGE WEIN 
has-an;ounced that the 1966 Newport Folk Festival 
will be held on the grassy slope that served for last 
year's festival. The dates will be JULY 28 through 31 
••• LITERARY SECTION: A paperback, FOLK-ROCK: THE BOB 
DYLAN STORY, has just been published by Dell (price: 
50¢). A "quickie" by authors SY and BARBARA RIBAKOn, 
the book uses mainly existant newspaper and magazine 
source material in tracing BOB'S career from a runa
way Minnesota boy to the sturming confrontation with 
the 1965 Ne''lport audience ••• MACMILLAN will publish 
next Oct. a book for young readers about folk singing 
in America. Titled BALLADS, BLUES AND THE BIG BEAT,it 
will deal with modern topical song developments ••• 
TOPIC: We welcome the first issue of a new topical song 
magazine named TOPIC. The #1 has songs by PAT SKY, GIL 
TURNER, BIFF ROSE, and an article, "An Open Letter To 
Irwin Silber", by Pat Sky. TOPIC'S editor is MARK JIMER
LING; Asst.Ed is STEVE HOLLANDER. It's price is .40¢ 
per copy, and its address is 50 West 96 st., New York 
City,N.Y. 10025 ••• GOING TO BRITAIN: JUDY COLLINS in 
March. Also to tour there: THE Nm"l LOST CITY RAMBLERS, 
HEDY WEST, BUFFY ST.MARIE, BOB DYLAN, JACKIE HASHINGTON, 
THE GREENBRIAR BOYS, MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT, and GUY 
CARAi~AN ••• NEW SEEGER ALBUM: Justice William O.Doug-
las has -written the liner notes for PETE SEEGER 1 S , 
new Columbia album, "God Bless The Grass" (title 
from Malvina Reynolds' song -- see Broadside # 64). 
DOUGLAS' text deals with preserving our wilderness, 
the theme of the L-P... THE SAN FRANCISCO STATE 
FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL is set for April 15,16.17. They 
will have concerts of traditional music, contempo-
rary songwriters, folk rock, and a jubilee concert 
with all artists participating. Also workshops. 
Artists who will appear: DOC \{ATSON, CLINT HO,{ARD, 
FRED PRICE, GUY CARAWAN & THE HOVING STAR HALL SING
ERS, MARK SPOELSTRA, DICK & MlMI FARINA, MALVINA 
REYNOLDS and the BLUF~ PROJECT. For further infor
mation write the Folk lfusic Festival, San' Francisco 
state College, 1600 Holloway Ave.,San Francisco,Cal., 
94132 ••• 

COMING IN BROADSIDE: A long "letter" by ERIC ANDERSEN; 
new songs by PETE SEEGER, RICHARD KAMPF. and TONY TOWN
SEND, the new fine Hest Coast writer whose first L-P, 
"Time Of Reckoni.TJ.g" can be got from ADVENT RECORDS, 
301 So. Kingsley Dr., Los Angeles,Ca1if. Critics have 
ranked his title song .iith the best of BOB DYLAN. 

BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St. New York, N.Y. 10025. All 
contents copyright 1966 by Broadside Hagazine. Nation
al Topical Song Monthly. Editor: Agnes Curmingham; 
Advisor: Pete Seeger. Rates: l-Yr sub., $5; 50¢ per 
copy. SPECIAL: CO!1PLETE SET OF FIRST 50 ISSUES, $12. 
BROADSIDE VOL. 1, Songbook of 74 reprints from the 
Hagazine, $2.60 (List price $2.95). 


